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platypus and the spiny ant eater (n) the Marsupials or
pouched animals represented by types that have adapted
themselves to such widely differing habits of life as those of
the kangaroo the phalanger or opossum the wombat and
the bandicoot All these are commonly found throughout the
continent with local variations of size and colour So peculiar
is the animal life that much speculation has arisen concerning
the origin of the dingo or wild dog an isolated case of an
animal belonging to a higher order which almost certainly
came to the continent with the aboriginal
The bird life of Australia is also quite distinctive if not
unique Parrots and shrikes are found everywhere but are
paralleled by similar types in other countries The king
fisher or laughing jackass and the magpie are common and
characteristic Others deserving mention are the emu a
flightless bird about the size of an ostnch the cassowary
a somewhat similar type found m the north and the black
swan Mention must also be made of the mutton bird i
curious migratory petrel whose habit of returning year after
year to the same islands of the south east has led to the
peculiar industry of preserving the birds m brine chiefly
for the Maoris of New Zealand who consider them a great
delicacy
2   Flocks and Herds
As settlement extended natrve life tended to disappear
before the competition of imported animals The first
European settlers found Stone age Man actually living as
he must have lived thousands of years before m Europe.
Scientists have for years been studying the life and customs
of the Australian aborigines ere they disappear before
western civilization as did the aborigines of Tasmania The
stone age men of Arnhem Land and New Guinea have
become accustomed during the war to the sight of aeroplanes

